Ansel Brooks Smith-Mrs. Marie Smith, July 30, 1918, France by Smith, Ansel Brooks, Sr.
July 30th 1918 . 
My Dearest Wife:-
I am combining my pleasure of writing a daily letter to 
youwi th the amusement of writting it on a typewri ter. I am in R osy' s office 
and as he is usin~ the entire desk except the portion that the typewriter 
is on I am using it to write for I do not want the day to pass without
sending you a note to let yo u know that I a m1 thinking of you and loving 
you. Today has been a very busy day for us. This morning at eight o'clock 
we went on duty and had no sooner than started on our dressings when a lot 
of cases came in and we were in the operat ing room all the rest of the morn-
ing untill one thirty this P.M. As soon as we finished. in the operating room 
we had to finish dressings, and that took nearly all the afternoon Att four
o'clock we went to a lecture on Orthopaedics , which was fairly interesting 
L , 
evening and then had nothing to do untill eight o'clock when we went on
duty for the night. o you can see Dear , that we have had a fairly active
It has been a beautiful day; bright nd sunny , and a lot 
of Boche planes have been o ver during the day. They always appear on days 
that are favorable for photography. and then in the evening they come for 
other reasons, which are generally never satisfied. At any rate they fail 
' 
to bother us any, except that occasionally we lose a little sleep . The news 
from the Front still continues to be of t he best character, and it looks as
if the Germans were on the run for a long time still to come. I certainly
hope so for the farther they run the shorter the distance to Berlin , and
the sooner we willall be home to see you all again It hardly seems possible 
to me that toorrow is the last day of July , but it is . The summer is going 
fast is it not Dear?ar? It will soon be the first of September and then Fall
is with us and it never is a very long season. I am wonder ing what a winter 
. 
will be like in this country. Of course we were here a good share of last
winter , but Major Lyle said that it was an unusually mild winter so we are ex-
_pe cting a more severe time this year. I don' t want you to worry about me
as far as winter clothes are concerned for I have a plentiful supply of 
warm woolen clothing , and if I need more will be able to secure it here wi th-
out any trouble. The Army and Red Cross are taking care of that situation 
in splendid shapre, and there will be no suffering from the cold in this army 
during the c oming winter Really Dearest the vJOrk of the Reel Cross cannot 
2 . 
be half told . It has accomplished wonders , and the army ower untold
gratitude to all the women who are doinG such wonderful work at home.
At this hospital a trem endous amount of dressings and
other surgical supplies are used, and they are all supplied by the Red 
Cross , and think what it must be in the Hospitals on the more active 
Fronts , where greatly larger .amounts are used . I can't concieve of any 
sort of war work that a woman can do that is productive of the same results 
and that relieves so much suffering . So you must not let Tud become dis-
satisfied in the feeli ng that she is not doing her bit . She couldn't do 
it any more effectively than she is now. 
WellDarling Girl I am going to close untill tomorrow 
for I am tired and want to get as much rest as I am able to before I am 
called for duty in the operating room again. I don't think that my execut-
ion on the typewriter has justified my use of it and I promisenore never 
to use it again, but it has been rather fun, and I am sure that you will 
not mind for one letter . How are the babies? Give the dear kiddies my love 
and a million kisses Tell them that I think of them every minute and am
longing t o see them more .than I can tell . Give Tud my love and a great big 
Kiss . I love you dear. I had my picture taken today with a group of officer
and if it is any good I will send it to you. I did not get the letter that 
I expected in looked_ for today but I know that it is not your fault , but 
only due to the exigencies of war. The mail will in all probability be 
coming through all right again in a few days and I will have a lot in the 
first batch. I love you dearest with all my love, and a million kisses , I 
am your loving husband , 
